
Secure Remote 
Meetings



Ondato: Secure Remote Meetings

The feature that lets you organize effective internal meetings with confidence

Security

• Additional user authentication levels
• Multiple authentication credentials supported
• Advanced certified technologies

• Protection from vulnerabilities

Efficiency

• Effortless meeting organizing and set-up
• Cross-device functionality
• Compatible with most videoconferencing 

platforms
• Translation of processes into any language 

• Supports all major browsers and devices
• No additional integration or IT resources needed

Confidentiality

• Designated attendees and guests
• Complete privacy and confidentiality 
• No background monitoring 

• User authentication in under 60 seconds

Using a wide range of advanced technological tools, Secure Remote Meetings are designed to guarantee that 
only designated individuals can access the virtual meeting room through trusted authentication methods.



Virtual conferences are regularly exposed to 
cybercriminals and sensitive information leaks

Guaranteed Outcome

Remote communication faces a number of security 
threats due to lack of reliable user authentication 
tools.

Secure authentication method that ensures 
protected remote meetings, conferences or events 
from unwanted intruders.

Being confident about the privacy and 
confidentiality of your meetings, conferences 
or events.

Top-level communication requires top-level security 
measures that also allow for a seamless user 
experience.

Secure access methods include:
• E-signature authentication
• Biometric identification

• Video call identification with human experts

Take full control of your virtual meetings by 
designating the guests and keeping your internal 
information secure.

Emerging Challenge Our Solution



Ondato Secure Remote Meetings + Microsoft Teams

As organizations are increasingly sharing their internal information remotely, it has become essential to establish extra layers
of security that would protect their privacy and deliver a sense of confidentiality. That is why Microsoft and Ondato have 
teamed up to develop the perfect solution for the way we communicate - the Secure Remote Meetings feature.

Maximum Security

The reliable method to 
organize virtual meetings

Fast and Simple Use

Hassle-free processes that 
save both time and money

Trusted Environment

A safe space for internal 
information sharing

Secure Remote Meetings feature with 
Microsoft Teams gives you:



Case Study: Parliament of the Republic of Lithuania

Simple and effective use

Guaranteed member privacy and confidentiality

Effortless implementation process

Achieved Outcome

“Particularly complex and sensitive decisions on authentication, 
voting and other subtleties of the Parliament proceedings were
quickly implemented. The virtual Parliament hall has become a 
convenient and effective tool, by improving which the Lithuanian 
Parliament will be able to ensure the continuity of legislation in
Lithuania.”

- Viktorija Čmilytė-Nielsen, 
the Speaker of the Parliament


